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fromt Ba.,eitdeani amouid the northern part
and cr0-sing HeeeIboro-road is one, and
anothier road is [fiat which goes arounid
Citvershit i and the northern portion of the
district. TIhe time will come when the Alin-
inter wvill probaly he looking for avenues
tot thle sperding of money onl developmental
roads as, a means of providing employment
for nmarried Inca. When that time comes, he
ray he able to give (oilsideration to the
reads1 I mnino. Then there ar, Benari
anud [I'auhoe roads; in the Bassendean dis-
tric't, whlir' nieed attention. They were
affected by the diversion of traffic from the
main Mioads onl account of the floods at Cav-
ri-sham. Those roads were constructed to
assist the settlers and have been cut tip coll-
sidevrahly by the heavy hiatfic that was
diverted onl that occasion. It is seven years
sinve the [vanhuc-road wvts constructed, and
at, that timte the Government subsidised
itniev made available by Ilandowners for
tli p~urpose Of Constructing a developmental
road to serve the primary producers. As
the road was not constructed solidly, it was
quickly affected bly the heavier trafi There
fire one or two other points I wish to raise.
The school at Bayswvater is overcrowded
and there is great need for extensions there.
About .5004 children attend the school and I
hope chat before long the Minister for Ejdo-
cation will be able to give his approval for
the erection of sufficient accommodation to
adequately htouse all the children.' Another
matter that will have to be tackled sooner
or litter relates to the Rivervale crossing.
Not long ago a serious accident was nar-
lowly nverted there when 20 people in a
bus escaped losing their lives. It is a dan-
gerous crossing on a main road, and a sub-
way should be constructed there. That is
not at qutestioni affecting the people of Mid-
dIle Swan only, because it affects the people
generally. The works 1 have mentioned are
such that the Government might well coll-
sider undertaking them in order to relieve
unemnploymnent. I have nothing mole to
say on the motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply except to thank hon.
members for the courteous hearing they have
givetn me.

O)il motion by 'Mr. Thorn debatte adjoutrned.

Housve adjourned at 10.34 p.m.

ILcgslattve Council,
J/iur'day, 1111, SVeptfeinber, i930.

Qiwetion: mdtra ar 4ly... .. .. ..

The IPRESIDENT took
p.m., and read prayers.
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the Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-MINISTERIAL SALARY.

Hon,. 0. FRASER asked the Minister for
Country WVater Supplies: 1, Is he aware
that the Hot,, the Chief Secretary has ap-
plied to the Arbitration Court to increase
the hours of certain unionists employed in
his department, from forty-four to forty-
eight per week, on the ground of financial
stringency at the Treasury? 2, Is9 he also
aware that the Holl. the Chief Secretary
at the smile tune continues to practise his
profession as a barrister in the Supreme
Court? 3, Will the salary of the Hon. the
Chief Secretary, in his ministerial capacity,
he reduced by the amount he earns by prac-
tising his profession?~

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Y'es. He is engaged in winding up) his
practice. and will in any event retire at the
end of the present lawv term. 3, No.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Elev~entjh Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [4.33]:
May I first joitn with others in offering you,
Sir, my congratulations on the high honour
His -Majesty the King has been pleased to
confer upont you, an honour that is justly
deserved. I am very pleased to ktnow that
His Majesty has recognised your splendid
services, not only to the State, but also to
the Empire. With other members I regret
that we have lost a colleague in the late
31r-. J1. R. Brown, whol wits a most lovable
matil. I humbly offer ity condolences to his
relatives. 'I wish to congratulate the new
members we have amongst us and I hope,
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as indeed I expect, they will prove to he
an acquistion to the House. Also I want to
say how sorry I am that the Chairman of
Committees, Mr. Cornell, and the Clerk of
Parliaments, Mr. Parker, should both be
laid aside through illness. .. V m'ey
will soon be with us again. I was rather
disappointed to find there was no very de-
finite announcement in the Governor's
Speech regarding the economies the Gov-
ernment intend to effect. In accordance
with Press reports, I am looking forward
to some economy proposals in the Bud-
get. Just the same, I regard those pro-
posals as being three months late. Pro-
fessor Giblin, Professor of Economics at
the Melbourne University, stated some
months ago that Australia was £C50,000,000
behind and that if we tackled the prob-
lem at once we should get out of it with
an all-round reduction of 5 per cent.,
whereas if we let it go on for six months
we should find ourselves £150,000,000 be-
hind. We have gone on driftin-Z for the
last three months, aind so I take it the
present position is that we are £100,000,000
behind and that recovery spells an all-
round reduction of 10 per cent. From. this
it is clear that if we continue drifting
for still another three months we shall
be £150,000,000 behind, which will neces-
sitate an all-round reduction of 20 per cent.
to recover our halannec I hope that all
parties will agree with the attitude taken
at the Premiers' Conference and assist Mr.
Scullin and the State Premiers to balance
their respective budgets. I do sincerely
hope to see an end of the party bitter-
ness that has existed in the past, for it
is the economic position, not party poli-
tics, that is zoing to decide the future of
Australia. We have heard it said that one
element in the Labour Party is out for re-
pudiation. I regret some of the remarks
made by the Deputy Leader of the Lab-
onr Party in this State. Instead of his
wrorkiug with the (ioverlmcnr, according&
to his own utterances he is out to harass
them 'all. he can. I we'nit 'to "ay haw
pleased I was on getting the 'Minister's
replies to the questions I Jasked in the
Rouse the other day regarding theo timber
industry. It had been insinuated by per-
eotis connected with Ithat indusry that
there had been some underhand work going
on regarding the stores supplied to men
nn strike. When it was put to me, I cOn-
cluded that the best thing to be done was

to have the subject ventilated. In fair-
ness to Mr. McCallum it was only right
that those questions should have been
asked and, as I1 say, I was very pleased
wvith the Minister's reply. It served to
clear the atmosphere. The suspicions en-
tertained regarding Mr. MeCailuni's ad-
mainistration were completely dispelled by
those replies given by the Minister. I wish
to refer briefly to one or two of the re-
marks made by MY. MeCallum. Alluding
to the Premier he said, " IWhat a sorry
figure the Premier is cutting now! Work
for all! Work for all!I" Later he said that
that was the Premier's unemployment poi-
icy and that he, Mr. McCallum, proposed
to toski io opportunity of reminding the
Premier of li9 false promises to the Peo-
ple during the election campaign and ex-
posing to the public the Premier's hypo-
crisy in dcluding those who were out of
work and destitute. Then Mr. McCallum
said, "We are out for him politically." He
concluded hy declaring he intended to give
the Government no peace so far as their
election promises were concerned; that he
was going to expoise the Government to
the people for their hypocrisy and show
what false staltements they had made and
how they hadl deceived the electors. He
said lie would not let up in his attitude,
so that the next time the Government went
to the people, the people would
be able to place a true value
on the promises made to them.
Practically he said the present Government
-were elected under false pretence,,. Al-
though I do not agree with every state-
ment the Premier made in his policy speech,
Mr. McCallum's remarks, were by no means
fair. At such a time as the present, I think
it would be more becoming in the Deputy
Leader of the Labour Party in another place
if lie were to drop all this bitterness and
work with the Government. Also I want
to place on record my own opinion of the
late Government's defeat. I want to say they
acted the part of bushrangers, in the fram-
ing of the Legislative Council's elections, by
allowing only tea days between nomination
dlay and polling day, thus deliberately rob-
bing 20 per cent. of the electors af their
franchise, and frying to steal the North
Province and other provinces. If Mr. Ife-
Callumn is going to persist in hi,; attitude
towards the Government, I intend to let
the people know at the flirst opportun11ity
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how the Collier Government put that frane-
up over the electors of the provinces. But
I hope that Mr. McCallumn will drop his atti-
tutde of carping criticism, and that both
parties will work together for the benefit
of the country. Mr. McCallumn referred to
our going to England to get assistance.
Those remarks of his have been pretty
fully replied to by both Mr. Nicholson and
Air. Seddon, who dealt with that portion
of his speech. As to what Australia di i
during the war, Australia did her duty and
was there looking after her own interests.
Australians received every credit for the
part they took in the war, and now they
have to shoulder the burden. It is the duty
of Australians to tar-ry that burden and niot
go to the Mother country asking for assist-
aice. As pointed out by Mr. Seddon, pco
pie in the Old Land are paying £C13 incomie
tax on salaries of £135. however, I w~tl
deal with that economic phase at a later
stage. Meanwhile I want to refer to an
economy that I think can be effected in the
management of our railways. My colleague,
Sir Edward Wittenoom-I am sorrTy he is
not here to-day-is reported to have said
that the railways are showving too groat a
loss altogether, and that the Commissioner
of Railways should he instructed to make
themn pay. That, of course, is quite seneirjc.
But I want to say to Sir Edward that I hope
lie -will join me and other members in in-
quiring into one of the main costs of the
running of our railways, namely, the cost
of the coal supplied to the railways. I pro-
pose to quote figures in support of a request
to the Government to appoint a Royal Com-
mission to go into this coal question. Mem-
bers, I presiune, have read the report of
the Commissioner of Railways, and we have
bad laid on the Table of the House the file
in connection with the railway coal contracts.
It is amazing- to think that members of Par-
lia meat and the Press have not taken up this
question years ago. I consider it one of the
greatest scandals that have ever happened in
the history of this State, the way in which
the coal contracts are arranged. The Com-
missioner of Railways is supposed to be
free from political control. That was the
understanding when he was appointed. But
going through the files, one finds that under
the present system, which has been adopted
during the last six or eight years, the Corn-
missioner is practically in the hands of the
Trades Hall. Hle cannot do anything with-

out referring to the unions. I want to quote
saome extracts from the file relative to the
calling of a conference of the union, to ad-
vocate the different coal orders. We are
paying at present 19s. per ton for our coal
at the pit's mouth, and the price of coal in
New South Wales is ]7s. 1d. to the railways
of that State.

Rfon. Sir William Latlilain: W"hat is the
difference in the calorific value,'

Hon. G, IV. TMILES: Newcastle coal is
about 50 per cent. better than Collie coal.
About 155 tons of Collie coal are required
to 100 tons of Newcastle coal.

Hon. J, E wing: It is not as much as that.
lion. G. W. 'MILES: A reliable authority

informs me that it is so. If there is any
doubt on the matter it is another reason
why there should be an inquiry into the
values of these coals. I wish to refer to
the power of the unions and desire to quote
an extract from the file, page 419, a, para-
graph on which reads as follows:-

To this end teats were ctonducted, the
results of which are already known. Ad-
mittedly Cardiff! coal, which the department
would be only too glad to eliminate is, on the
results of the test, an inferior coal to Griffin,
but by reason of its lower calorimetric value
tho department is able to purchase Cardiff nt
at figure which makes it a more econoici fuel
tha 1 Griffin, which latter the miners' union
has already intimated will not be mined if
sold on other than a calorinietric value basis.

That is ono place where the unions come in.
Et is appalling- that the Government have
to go to the unions before they can decide
on the class of coal they are to use.

Hon. Sir William Latblain: The seller is
dictating to the buyer.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: Yes, and we as a
Parliament are supposed to have given the
Commissioner of Railways power to run the
system free of political control. The pres-
ent systemn has been in existence for six or
eight years. That phase of the question
alone should be fully inquired into. I now
wish to quote fromn page 60 of the file, and
from a communication addressed by the
Commissioner to the Minister for Railways,
as follows-

Further to my memio, of the 28th August,
T have to report that tenders, returnable on
the 26th ultimno, were invited for supplies
of Collie coal, but the Tender Board advises
that no tenders were received.

The mine owners wvill not even tender. It
was, stated recently by one member that
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thiere- was. ;n unholy alliance between the
eVtl)italistas and thle wvorkers. T1his i, ver-
tainti' the posit ion in resp et to the coal
bus.ine,,. The ilute owners reVfUQ to tenl-
der.

Ho,. E. 11. Mloriis : Tha t is called work-
ing in conj unction instead of in compvti-
tioln.

! ~j i ; %X. MILES: The minuite eOn-
til e 5-

I therefore lwropose, on the return of these
pape-rs, to get in to to.1, with the existing
suppliers and with the Griffin Coal Mining
C'ompany, with thle view of ascertaining what
they are prepared to do in connection with
supplies onl and after the 1oot December next.
A% conference -with representatives of the
atrnts concerned will thet, be arranged in

order that an ag-ree ... nt be arrived at regard-
tug the allocation of orders, this being part

or the procedure to whbich I am bound by the

terms of the arrangemnt entered into at the
time tile existing cointrats were decided] upon.

Hiere is anlother paragraph-

As regards the tiuestionl Of price for coal,

it was stressed by Messrs. Johnson and Lurnh
that the hewing rate was conitinlgent upon the
price flaid, and that necessarily any reduc-
tion in the price would ineet with strong op-
position from the ininers, whose wages would

be affected thereby, and -that in their opinion
any attempt to lower the present conditbons
-which they) statedi have preserved industrial

peace and satisfaction to all concerned for so

oninl en -s~ iv onhi IIs- (lisnstrolls.

What are the coal mine ower and tb'e

nanlers themselves doing to assist in over-

coining the economic situation and thle pro-

Wlemt of unemnploym~ent 1 The companies

at-c receiving big dIividends. I understand
thiere are also two or three subsidiatry eoiol-

;anies- The directors meet once a month,
..n.d receive i:1:1 as directors' lees for one

meeting, and £6 6is. for each1 sitting at an-

other meeting- That is part of the price the

public are paying' lo the work~ers and the
companies.

lion. J- Ewing. They are not aill tile

same.
non. G. W. MILES: They illa noIt he

,11l the samue, but 1 believe th~at is the vase
with some of theil.

Hlon. Sir WNilliam isthlaiii: It is bad
enou~rh if comne of them are like that.

Ti. .r. Finng: Areth' t' WIN'! ace cnllced
."II illea-pik, dliret'

Mon. (I. W. MTLES: Appareatly' the int'l

tire not to he disturbed so lonz as the Test

of the comunity i s preparedt to Pay- I
believe certain C;ollie interest' cadervolve"!

to in~due- this House to pass at Bill legalis-
ing it certain 3 3-lhou- week. lbut wre yen-
rightl- rejected it. I have hemt time ease ,t

two iten working ait 4 o11 ii F ar days at
week. alnil cal cing CI8 2-.. (oii., which i,
eqnll to1 £ Q s liher II.% iii 1 r mani. 'Phi-. i

all done (on piece wvor-k. Three other ni-n
ta .- :IA4 08~ Wls. 3d., which is equa In toZ3 5s.
pe.- limit p.-t(Iny. Anlotlie- party of folnr
-armuvd C£1,4 Is. fid., which is equal to £2 15s.

pe nuin pe dayII. Thiat k~ the i'riee the im-4
,It the -olininhiiity ''us to pay ill order to
miti ait these conldi tions at Col lie. All
;niry in to the whole position is long over-
IncP. ifete is ait etriact fr-nt psze 17 of iti
file- -

A\s the existing coal contrac-ts expire by
elliuxion of timev onl 30th prox., and as a de-
site hais been exNpressed by one of the parties
tic the j oint agreement between the depart-
ment,' the State Ex. ALP., the Loco. Engine-
d rIive rs. Fireni-ns 'nil Clt-ieu-? o' Unio ed
the Miners' U nion, that a conference shall he
held to discuss th, alhloi-ation of orders undler
a mnew- contract, T ain directed bty the Coin-
iisioner to convene a eouiferencc- of the par-

ties to be held at his office at 10.301 an. oit
Frida, next, 1st November.

Hon. J. M. Drew: flDoes the file show who)

ori-inated the systeml ?

lion. G. AV. M I LES':1I do not know when

it oi-iginated. It his been in existence forl
soinie " ears, probably from at timle prior to

tlie Collier oviernmnet coming, into ofijiee.
All sorts of innuendoes have been east
arouind the country concerning Ministers and
olhicialk I do not believe them, but thes e
thing,; should be inq'uired inito. At the last
election the Labinir u-Iarty refer-ed to "the

seau vanal-' I think it was also iteferrcd
to at the previous election as well as the
sandal wood scandal.- I have here at staft-
macnt wichel is autbori~ed lw the present
Minister fo,- Railways. replying to a dodger
.senit not by a political o-ansatioii.

BIn. F. 11. Morris: Whot issued it?

Hll. (l 1.V. MtILES: The llresilll Minis-
let- for Railwvays. 1 think it waw durini,
the cegilne of the Administration of which
the present 'Minister fol Brnillvnvs (Mr.
Scn ddan) was a nmember that the system
T refer to c-ame- into existence, and it has
beetn continued right thron-h. It is not a
41-alial in the sense that it cifpeared' to ho.
1i''t. it ka sl-n'i4lnl fron, the po'int of view

oif thle tnaxpaIyiers tlint they should have been
treaited in thi, flaionl. we are pavinz
le to,. our coal thi,, wre otugI1t to. It
ia fine thitz to keep (on!- mnoney' in the
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countryv by buying local produets, but we
do not want to be robbed. That is prac-
tically what it amounts to when we remem-
ber, the price we are pavrg for coal, ',he
hnou!- the mien are working,' the money they
are earning, and the dividends that arc
covered up by these comanies. The state-
ment to which T refer k a-; follows:-

The ''Scandal'' consisted of flit- frt that
under this agreement made by Colonel Pope
in big capacity of Conuniissioner of Railways,
he removed thle clause under the old agree-
meat giving the right to either party to give
three months' notice to terminate the agree-
meat. This was done after the iinion-niri
and railways-bad agreed to the exclusive use
of local coal for railway purposes, and in re-
sponse to the desire of the Collie illers to
give thorn security of employment, and in re-
turn for which they guaranteed] continuance
of supplies.

The other point in the so-calted ''Scandal''
was the deletion of a clause reserving the allo-
cation of 21) per cent. by the Commissioner in
any way desired.

This action was prompted hy the amne rea-
son, and it call he said that at that time no
other mine, either at Collie or elsewhevre, could
be in a position during the term of the agree-
meat to supply coal of the nature required
by the departmnent, and demanded as a part
of the undertaking by the Railway Union.
The proof of this is in the fact that the pre-
sent Government have continued the old agree-
meat, and obtained its supplies from the sanle
source and under the same agreement twice.

This is Mr-. Scsddati's slatement referring
to the Collier Government-

True, theyr reinstated the old provision of
20 per ent, reservation merely to save their
faces. in 1926, onl the expiration of the agree-
uent called a ''Scandal,'' the present Govern-
ment-

That refers to the Collier Government.

-tried out a new scemte of calling for ten-
ders for the supply of coal to the railways,
but did not receive a single tender.

Evidentlyv it "-as the Collier Government
who invitedl tenders, but the companies
would not tender.

One mine outside the Amalgamated replied
by stating, 'That a similar contract to the
one thent expiring would be satisfactory."
Another romptttiy-Gritlli Company (and more
of this aon)-stated that as the miners'
wages were regulated on the selling price of
coal, any attenipt to interfere with the prices
would bring about serious industrial trouble.
At the same time the Collie Miners' Unimon
threatened the Labour Government with dtire
pains and penalties unless they ceased the de-
lay in dealing with the matter. And so these
Iscandaimongers"- found themselves up

against it, and Mr. Willeock was forced into
thle position of having to advise the ('abiner

to mnake a contract On the Lines of the one they
so severely 4-oadenl~ned, except for a reservation
of 1-0 per cent. that might be given to new
ittinea opening up, but also made it clear that
the new coal must be up to the standard re-
qnirenents of the department. Where are the
ne'w coalfields and new mines! well, assist-
Anice Fias been given1 to One At Collie OIL the
samie field and in the same coal basin-thec
Oriffia mine, and referente to the Auditor
Gleneral's report for the year ended 30th June,
1929, shows that under "'Assistaace to In-
dtistries" the only new loan for that year
was to the Griffin Coal Mining Company, ''Ad-
vances for construction of railway line and
siding, 121,9M7 7s. 3.''

There is at footnote which says-
Griffin Coal Mfining Company-This was the

only new loan during the year. It represents
expenditure on the constrection of a branch
railway from Collie to the company's coal
mine. TUnder thle agreement the company was
required to p~rovide approximately £E151100 inl
-rid of the cost- This has been effected by
the payment of £5,250 to the Treasury in cash,
whie-h is held in a trust account, and the as-
signment to the Treasurer of the uncalled
capital (-10s. Md. 1pCr share) onl 1.0,000 rlmares
in the company, together with an agreement
to call up the amount when the Treasurer so
requires. The deposit is to he held until the
r-evenue from11 the Llne (after allowing for
Working expenses, ,maintenance, repairs and
depreciation of rolling stock and] plant) equals
the expenditure, with interest thereon, at the
rate of 5 per cent. per aninum. What a scan-
'dal to acept £5,250 as part payment of an

11ndertakiag to find E15,0U0 towards the cost
ad the balance, anl assignment of uncalled
eapital (19s, Dd. per share) oil 10,000 shares
inl the coompany.

These 10,000 one-pound shares are paid up
to .3d. Coal has been taken by the Railways,
only to discover that thle qualit 'y is not up to
the standard required by the department, and
demanded as at condition of the agreement
mande between the Commissioner of Railways,
the A.L.P., Collie, Miners' Union, and the En-
gine-drivcrs, Firemen and ('leaners' Union.
About a week sincet the Commissioner of Rail-
wa -ays so -advised the Griffin Coal 'Mining Comn-
pany :mid terminated the ar-rangement to take
coal trout them, and transferred their alloca-
tion to anoather company. What, now, be-

~omnes of thle £E21,367 of taxpayers' money?
These, then, are the facts of the two miuch

adverised scandals which have actually
boomeranged oim the throwers.

That was 'Mr. Seaddan's reply to some of
the dodgers circulated with reference to his
part in the coal business. Here is another
quotation I wish to make from page 70 of
the file-

[a accordance with a request from the
unions, the Commissioner convened a confer-
ence which coinnrvmeed at his office on the 1st
-November. 19291. There were present the Com-
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missioner of Railways (Mr. Evans) and the
Secretary for Railways (Mr. Tomlinson) re-
presenting the Railway Department; Mr. Bar-
ker and Mr. Mooney, representing the A.LYP;
Mr. Membray, 'Mr. Rudinger, Mr. Grieve, re-
presenting the L.E.DYP. and C. Union; and
Mr. Fulirmanii, Mr. Whiteaker and Mr. Gray,
representing the Collie Miners' Union. The
Chair was occupied by Mfr. E. H. Barker.

This is Mr, Barker of the Trades Hall who
decides the whole business.

The Commissioner stated that pending Sum-
mer tests of Stockton and Griffin coals, he
was not prepared to make any contracts with
the proprietors of those mines at the present
time. He asked Conference to agree to 12
months' extension of the present allocations.
After discussion the anion representatives
agreed to go back to their principals, and to
put to them as suggested a 10-months' exten-
sion of the present contract. The meeting
adjourned until a later date.

Then there appears this on the fil--

The conference assembled at 2.30 on the
14th November, when the miners' representa-
tives stated that at an aggregate meeting held
at Collie, the miners dedined to agree to the
Commissioner's proposal. The Commissioner
reiterated the previous objections to any
agreement regarding allocation at present, but
stated that lie was prepared to reduce the tO-
months' extension of the present allocation
to six months, and to finalise the matter so
that new contracts could be entered into
as from 1st June, 1930. To this the miners
were not prepared to agree, and the confer-
ence adjourned sine die without coming to
any decision.

That was on the 14th November,1 1929.
What happened,? Eventually, as I shall
show, they came to an agreement against
the wish of the Commissioner, who is asked
to make the railways pay. They foreda him
into a three years' contract before the pre-
vious Government went out of office, and
before coal la-ices were settled in New South
Wales. Thus the coal owners and the coal
miners were put into the magnificent posi-
tion that I have already indicated. I am
sorr-y to have to take 'up so much time of
the House, hut I wish to have the whole of
this rnntt~r placed on record in "Hansard."
I have gone to a good deal of trouble, and
I nm trying to emulate Mr. Seddon whom I
congratulate on the splendid speech he made
the other eveningo, and the valuable informa-
tion he gave to the House. Next we have
this on the file, dated 20th NYovember, 1929.
It is a minute from the Cormmissioner of
Railways to Mr. Willcoek, then Minister for
Railwas-

ders returnable on the 26th September wern
invited from prospective suppliers for a tern
of three to five years from the 1st pros., bnl
without eliciting any response.

Under the agreement we have with thi
Collie Miners' Union and the Locomotive En
gine-ririvers, Firemens, and Cleaners' Unior
we must, three months prior to the terminia
tion of any contract for the supply of coal ti
the Government railways, notify the parties
to the agreement of such termination. If anj
of the parties, after receiving that notice
desire a conference, I have to convene such
and the conference when assembled shall en
deavour to arrive at an agreement suitabb
to all parties in regard to the allocation oi
orders for the new contracts. In accordanci
with this I notified the different parties, ant
on receipt of the request I called a coafer
eace which was held in this office on the 1si
and 14th inst. At the ensuing conferenceI
notified that since the last contracts two nei
collieries (Stockton and Griffin) had bee,
opened, said that the proprietors of the eel-
lieries named were desirous of coasideratior
in regard to the new allocation of the rail
way order. I also pointed out that until wE
had had a proper summer test of the coal
from these two mine;, I was not in a positior
to determine their worth to the department
I mentioned that I had received a letter dated
30th September, 1929, from the LocomotivE
Union, requesting that before any new miaw
be accepted as suppliers of coal a rigorouE
summer test of their product be conducted.

The unions apparently were running thi
Railway Department, not the Commissioner

In view of the foregoing I stated that it
seemed to me that it would be best in the in-
terests of all concerned that we carry on under
the existing allocntion for a few mnonths at
least, at the expiratio] of which time we wonld
have a full knowledge of the coal from the
new mines enabling u,; to give a proper distri-
bution of the order. Furth~er, I aientioned
that I was not at all satisfied with the pre-
sent allocation as it seemedl to me that we had
too great a proportion of Proprietary coal for
wiceh we were paying i~ts. 4d1, which was con-
siderablyv in excess of its% value when campared
with the better coal from the 'Westralian and
Co-operative. 'Not only 4o0, but the current
agreement provides that not more than 27 per
cenit. of soft coal chaPl he usedl, and obviously
until it has; been determnined whether Stockton
ad Griffin are hard or soft cords we would he

unable to fix up any distribution which would
comply -with the reqirement of takinq a maxi-
mium of 27 per ecnt. of the soft coal. Also,
the Comnmissioiner of Railways was the liur-
chaser of Collie coal to the value of £350.000
per annum, or opproximintelv If0 per cent, of
the gross; working expenses of the dpartme-nt.
It will ha seen what this Collie coal means
to the economical working of the railways.
The minute goes on-

The existing contracts for the supply of The importance of such a Contract could not
locomotive coal expired on the 30th inst. Ten- be over-estimated, and full investigation of all
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the conditions must have consideration before
making a contract. I stressed the fact that
although the question of price was not one for
the conference to deal with, I did not propose
in the new contracts to ask for any reduced
price so far as the four mines--Westralia, Co-
operative, Proprietary and Cardiff-mentioned
ink the agreement were concerned, nor will I do
so unless in the terms of Section b, Clause 0,
of the present contract, which reads:-

The above price is based on the mining
rate and conditions now current at Collie,
and any increase or decrease in the pre-
sent cost of production due to changes
made by Government or other competent
authority of whatever kind which enters
into the cost of production or preparation
of the said coal shall be added to or de-
ducted from the price herein fixed.

The 'Miners' Union was insistent that new
contracts for a definite termn of three or five
years should he fixed up from the 1st prox,
subject to a provision that in the ensi' of ther
Stockton or Griffin coal any allocation would
come up for review at the end of the summer.
To this I mentioned the fact that experience
showed that if we gave the Stockton and
Griffin a percentage now and such coal proved
unsuitable it would be a very difficult if not
an impossible matter to obtain any reduction
at a later date. The mines naturally would
organise staff, etc., on the basis of the order
given, and if at the end of six months we en-
deavoured because Of the inferiority of the
coal to obtain a, cancellation of or reduction in
the order we would at once 'be faced with the
cry of dislocation of employment,. etc, Tt
seemed to me that by extending the present ar-
rangement say for six months no harm would
be done to anybody, while at the end of that
time we would all certainly be in a position to
make a definite arrangement for a, term of
years. Considering the magnitude of the ques-
tion at issue, it is unreasonable that the
Miners' Union should demand that this mratt'~r
should be settled immediately when the Com-
missioner declares that within six muths lie
will he in a position to determine the. true
value of the two coals and to indicate what
would ho in thc best interests of the depart-
ment and the State as a whole.

Notviithstanding that, later on we find that
the unions and the ca-MNinister, Mr. Will-
cock, and Mr. Kenneally arrived at the con-
clusion that the contracts had to be signed,
and, as I have already said, for a period of
three years. There was an argument about
the calorific value and the steaming value.
The Railway Department contended that
they got better results from some coals al-
though the calorific value was no greater
than that of other coal, and the owners of
the particular mine said that a fair test had
not been made. That is another reason why
there should be a commission appointed in

Fairness to the owners of the Griffin mine.
It is not right that the department should
pay 20 per cent. more for that coal than
for other coal. It is an appalling state of
affairs that the Government of the day
sihould be run ina this way. No wonder we
are in the position in which we find our-
selves as the result of the losses on the rail-
ways. Turning again to page 72 (b) 'we
find in the notes of a conference held on the
22nd November, 1929, to arrange for native
coal test, the following report:

The tests should be such as would demon-
strate the true value on a consumption per
ton mile basis of the Stockton and Griffin
coals, as compared with coals from the other
mines under simiflar working conditions, and
should also embrace exposure tests. He de-
sired to be in a position to negotiate the new
contracts, with a full knowledge based on
reliable data of the relative values from a
practical standpoint of the respective coals.

Here is another paragraph that bears on
the class of coal as supplied the railways-

We are to-day paying Is. Id. per ton for
Proprietary coal more than it is worth when
compared with 'Westralian.

That is a nice state of affairs for the unions
to force on to this country. The department
was paying is. Id. per ton more for Pro-
prietary coal than they were paying for
Westralian en i. On the total tonnage con-
sumned this would run into between £14,000
and £15,000. Of course it did not all come
from the one mine. But this is the point:
on account of the unions, and political
unions at that, the country is paying this
extra price, and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways has no say. It goes on-

For many years we paid a most unreason-
able price for Premier coal solely on account
of its high calorific value.

If that contention is right, we have been
paying thousands of pounds a year more
than we should have paid for Collie coal.
Then follows a table on page 75 giving the
calorific values and stating-

]Based on the consumption of coal for 1927-
28 from the three mines lnst mentioned (Co-
operative, Proprietary and Cardiff), it is ob-
vious that compared with the price paid for
the Westralian coal, the department was in-
volved in a heavy loss ... As the contracts
are for three years, the loss (2i12,900) requires
to be multiplied by' three-approximately
£39,000 over the whole period.

Although the Commissioner has put up that
minute, we have responsible Ministers allow-
ing this sort of thing to continue. I shall
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show presently what the difference would be
if we used Newcastle coal Another para-
zraph readsy-

The Miners" Union, however, was not agree-
able to any postponement, and desired a new
agreement entered into oil the expiry of the
current, agreement .. . . ,Mr. Barker said the
union 'a suggestion was that the 20 per cent.
reserve should be reserved for those two mines
(Griffin anid S-tockton). Hie also wished to
pat forward the aspect that it should not be
open to anyone who started a mine to apply
for and claimn a share of Government con-
tracts. That would simply lead to the position
that there would be more than enough mines
started, and mines already established would
have to reduce their production, which meant
reducing their shifts and causing lost time to
the men. The mines at present op,-rating.
could supply till the coal required for a very
long time, and there was no need to encourage
further mines to be started.

Hion. Sir Williaml Lnthlain: A close cor-
p~oration!

Hon. G. WV. MLILES: Yes, the mine
owners and the Mliners' Union bleeding the
rest of the country. How can we bring
down primary production costs when the
price of coal, the key industry, is kept up in
this way? Industrial life in the towns is
dependent upon coal. The whole of the
bunkering trade has been lost to the State,
beca use of the price charged for Collie coal
and because it is realised that if the price
were reduced for bunkering, it would have
to be reduced to the taxpayers of the State.
According to page 79, the mkanager of the
Amalgamnated Collieries wrote to the Corn-
missioner of Railways asg follows:-

We have to advise you that we have been
notified by the Collie Miners' Union that,
owing to the termination of the coal contract
oin Saturday next and the failure of the nego-
tiations so fag' reganrding the- allocratioa of
the new contract, there is ill prolbaly be anl
aggregate meeting onl Monday next to con-
sider the position. We feel it is our duty to
pass this information on to you immediately,
4o that v ou will realige our inability to sup-
ply orders onl Monday next. We fear that a
serious position may easily arise in the Collie
coal industry, but, as you are aware, we are
quite helpless, ats we bare no voice in the
fixing of the allocation ag-reement.

On page 81) appears the reply of the Secre-
tary of ]Railways-

By direction t have to acknowledge reccipt
of your letter of even date with regard to
the termination of coal contracts. The Com-
missioner trusts that the fears expressed in
your concluding paragraph will prove to have
been groundless.

Thus, thle Commissioner has, no voice at all
in the miatter; the union dictates the whole
<4f thle businessi. On folios 270-3 is addi-
tional information hy tire C'ommissioner that
aught to be investigated. Evidently the
Taal allocation was agreed to by 11r. Ken-
rn-all 'y and the Mlinis'ter. I think I have
shown clearly that the existing system should
he altered, that the Conrrissioner and not
the Trades Hall should run the Railway De-
partment. The Trades Hall is doing it to-
day and hias- been doing it for the last sir
or seveni years, with the result that the Rail-
way Department, to the extent of 10 per
cent, of the working, expenses. are being
dictated to by the Trades Hall. Let Hie
quote page 281 (b) to show what ins hap-
relied ill 'Nw South Wvales-

27tl June, 1980, Contracts for the supply
of coal front the northern fields were to-day
approved by the Railway Commissioners.
Competition was keen, and the prices tendered
showed a reduction of 14 per cent. to 18 pe
cenut., or about 4s. a ton, compared with pre-
vious contracts. The lower prices will mean
a saving of about £80,000 a year to the rail-
ways.

Our contract for Collie coal wasfiaie
before that arrangement was made. The
unons took good care of that and forced
the Goverinmnt into committing themsel' es
to a three years' contract. The owners and
ininers should conie together, as they, have
dlone iii New South Wales, and reduce the
price of coal. .1 am informed that coal
cart be supplied at the pit's month it Collie
as cbeaply as in any other part of the
world, and that it could hr; s;old for 4s. or
5s. a ton less, and] still give time ownuers hand-
sonic profits and the miners good wages,
inoic than the avera'ze being received by'
their fellow wrork--e. WAe hear muelh about
tire unemployed and the conditions, under
which they are living. Some of the set-
ticix in the far eastern halls of the State,
I mul told, ,are living inl shacks roofed with
petrol tins, and sleeping onl bags and
hus;hes;. That is what the pioneers are doing
to inairtain the existing artifliia condi-
tions in Collie and Perth, so thait dlirectorsi
may draw their hluge fees; and the miners
1i11a. enjoy the high watrer they receive.
The New South 11Vales reference continue-

Altogethe-r ten tornders Were accepted, the
grepatest qunrtity of coal in one contract
being 180,111A tons, and the smallest quantity
5,000 tons. The highest price accepted for
the best coal was tendered by the Standard
'Merthr Colliery, at 179. 1d1. a ton.
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That compare, %ritic our highest price of [Ws.
Tb1 reduced prices for coal are directly due

to the agreement reached between the coal
own~erS anud thle Millers to make a contribution
towards the cost to the Consumer. The Mfinis-
try has muade a c'ontribution by reducing rail-
way freights, and crane charges.

Why cannot somiething of the kind be done
here! The difference in prices is Worth
nloting., N\eeaStle Coal in Store here cost
_ia. lid, per ton prevous to tlhe reduiction
I have just mnentioneud. The highest ' price
paid for Collie coal is 19s. and the aver-
age haulage to Perth costs 11,1. Pd., making,
a total of 30s. 9d. If the difference bdtweenl
the two coails is c s I have indicated, '155
tons of Collie coal to 100 tons Of Newcat1l
-oal-

Hun. J1. Ewing: You will find that is4
noti correct.

Hon. GL W. MILES: Those figures hlave
been given b ,y the railway officials,

l10on. 'T. Ewing-: Thmer aic not rig-ht-

Honl. G. Mr. '1MILES: If they ar, wronlg,
it is another reason in support of an in-
vestigation by a Royal Comminission. It
they are right, it inecus that Newcastle Coal
landed here would no"' cost 41s. Sd. pe ton,
whereas its eqluivalent in Collie coal costs
the Government 459s. 9d, That is a differ-
ence of about 4s. peir ton, and taking the
tonmnage used by the Railway Deparment
and the Electricity Department, it means a
total of £61,2095 a year. Ships knscd to
bunker Collie coal, buct theyi tire not (loing
so [low, They are giving preference to'
Newcastle coal because of the high price
charged for Collie coal. The Collie coal
owners could probably dispose of thouisands
of tons of coal more than they are doingz,
but they must bring their prices down. They
have to meet the financial situation the
same as other members of time community-
They will have to be satisfied with a fair
price for coal, and the mcii wilt have to
be satisfied to give a fair day's work o
a fair dlay's pay.

Hon. J ' Ewing: They have :I three yeaff

cintraet.

Hon. G,. W, MIHLES: Yes-, lint surely I
a time of financial stringency, owners, and
miners could come together and meet tile
Government. It is this sort of thing that
u -tVes rise to socialistic undertakings. There
b, orzanisecl pwofiteering- by coal owners

and foal mim-s at thle expense of the public,

and( if theys will njot bring- down their prices,
there are' oilier coal mines that could be
upenecl by the I 'overnucent, and the State
could comcpete with the people who are
extracting so much money from the comn-
witnify. I amn opposed to the State's doing
that, but presently some Government will
toiit into power and will do it or will use
Newcastle coal in preference. The coun-
tr -y cannot afford to pay this extra price
to a'- Ii tlirii jug centre like Collie going-.
Thec reaople there must pla 'y their part in
'hce e(4hfl01ikitt reconstrucQtion Of the voun-
Iil%. The file contains evidenice taken at the
nclirv reicrardingy the steatming value of tlje

variti Collie caulls. A test was, nualde by
rhe Hu-ilway I v epartmnent and some of the
mint, owne-rs were not sati.fied. The Gov-
orcicc'ct then alpcointec] rtce State Mining
Eng-ineer C.Mr. Howe) to investigate thev
t esi. Some of the witries.,es stated that
Stockton coal was of hurge size and not
weathered and looked as if it had been
spe-ilillv seleeted for the test. Other evi-
dent-c by some of the engine-drivers was
to the effect that Griffn coal was far better
tht the other c-oals. Those points should
lhe inves;tigatedl, and the only wriy in which
they can he satisfactorily settled is by the
appointment of a Royal Commission. Fol-
lowing thle repitirt by Mr. Howe, the
('iiilj pleople cominiiaiented withi the Milli-
ister, and Mr. Howe, being asked for some
Further information, wrote--

Tn resplonse to your requiest, I submit the
following comments onl MNr. John Ewing's
letter dated 14th instant, addressed to the
Hona. Preiniier:-(3) The engine-driver's re-
port has no value whatever relative to the
econoinie value of Collie coal. (6) The en-
gine-ciriver 's report is valueless. (a) My re-
part sho's that results were comparaitive.
once aglaini r ant compelled to state that the
engine-driver's report has no valuic. (b) The
economic attitude is to choose the lesser of
two evils. To uise inferior coal will certainly
add to the State's financial burden. (c) Kvf
report indicates very clearly the error of such
ain agreement. (di) I~t will cost less to sacri-
flie the money put into the siding than to
make a second error, which must ' become
a cumulative finuancial burden. (o) Did
myV predlCessor recommend tie proposition?
I amn not clear on this point front
ni-inorv. but T have a rceollrr'tk" -- +
he, pinted ocut that apt additional coal mine
was; not needed. ff lie didl not, I feel sure
he meant to. It is aI qeriousl matter that the
harcholders' money shouild N wasted, and I
folly appreciate the fact. Tt is a thousand
pities the'- Wcr( lnt mnote flly% advised about
the whole of the circumstances before the un-
clc'rtalcing wIA launch10ed.
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I quote those passages, in fairness because
they afford another argument in support
of the Griffin people. Those owners say
they are not satisfied with the test. Thle
Railway Department claim they should not
be compelled to take that coal. I have here
the figures, of comparative summer tests
based on fire-box results.

CAlorific
Value,

paid under
Contract.

Fire-boxi Yearly
Value. Itoflege.

Loss
per
ton.

per ton. per ton.
6- d. a. d. s. d. £

Co-operative 19 0 19 0 57,000 .. .

Proprietary 1s 2 17 11 90.000 0 3 1,126

Westralla ... 10 0 17 10 57,0W0 1 2 3,83

Stockton ... 17 10 17 1 33,000 0 9) 1,237

Cardiff ... 17 a 15 1 38,000 2 5 4,350

10,045

That table shows the differences occasioned
by the use of the other coal; that is, if the
firebox test is to be adopted. I think I
have said all that is necessary to show that
investigation should take place, especially
as insinuations have for a number of years
been broadcast throughout the country. In-
sinuations have been made against Mr. Scad-
dan when he was Minister for Railways, and
insinuations have been made against other
MKinisters controlling that department and
against members of the railwa service.
Therefore there should he a thorough in-
quiry into the question. Tile p~ow~er of the
union needs investigation also. The pro-
posed Royal Commission should state
whether it is in accordance -with respons-
ible government to have the Trades Hall
dominating a Commissioner of Railways
whom. Parlianment intends to be free from
political control. The inquiry should take
place in fairness to other coal owners,
who claim that their coal has not had
a fair test. They should be pennitted to
put up their case. During this economic
crisis the Collie coal owners and coal
miners should get together. Even if the
State is bound by a three-years contract,
the owners, and miners should meet the Gov-
ernment by a reduction in the price of coal.
Every section of the community will have
to bear its share of the burden, and I feel
sure that the Collie people will be prepared
to do something that will result in a MOre

equitable basis of dealing with the Rail-
way Department than is now the case.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You are a wonderful
optimist.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: I hope I am not
too optimistic when I ask the Government
to appoint a Royal Commission. 'Now that
the matter has been brought under notice,
the public and the Press should not let it
drop. The whole business should be sifted
from top to bottom. No one is more de-
sirous of seeing peace in industry than I
am and of seeing that every man gets a fair
day's pay for a fair day's work; but I contend
that on these figures the appointment of a
Royal Commission is justified. I hope one
of the first actions of the present Govern-
menit will be to appoint a Royat Commission
to investigate the whole subject. Railway
finance has been dealt with f ully by pre-
vious speakers, so I shall not touch on it
except to quote a few comparative figures-

1920-1925--arnings (increase), £989,822;
wages (increase), £356,986.

1925-1929-Earnings (increase), £E420,547;
wages (increase), £623,602.

How can the Commissioner of Rail-ways
show good results in the face of the extra
price he is paying for coal, and in the face
of the extra wages lie is paying by reason
of parties giving such concessions as 44
hours, instead of 48, and long service leave?~
In my opinion the Constitution should be
altered so as to give public servants a re-
presentative in each House of Parliament.
Let the public servants elect those two re-
presentatives, and let us cut out this dang-
ling for the public service vote. At present
it is like an office boy managing a bank.
One party comes along to the public ser-
vants offering concessions, and then another
party comes along to bid for the public ser-
vice vote. In these days of crises we are
all forced to come together and work for the
good of the country, entirely cutting out
party issues. If that is one of the results
of our present difficulties, the economic
trouble will prove to have been a blessing
in disguise. I have an extract I wish to
quote as to the economic question. Argu-
ments have been advanced about the impossi-
bility of taxing a community into prosper-
ity. Here is an extract from the "West
Australian" of the 10th September-

Addressing the meeting of the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of Science at
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Bristol to-day, Professor Henry Clay, econ-
omle adviser to the Bank of England, said
that the total tax burden, allowing for the
change in the value of money, was at present
as high as in the year of heaviest taxation
during the war. High taxation affected unem-
ployment mainly by reducing the amount that
could be applied from profits to the expan-
sion of profitable businesses. The flow of new
capital necessary for industrial expansion was
being tappd at the source by income tax,sut iad estate duties. Whereas beforeth
war only Is. 2d., or at the most is. 8d. , in
the pound was directed to the Exchequer, to.
day from 5s. to 9s. in the pound was thus
diverted.

That quotation affords another reason why
the Prime Minister should disregard the red
element in his party who want him to ask
the Old Country for concessions, after
Britain has done so much for Australia and
the Empire as a whole. I agree with Mr.
Seddon that the British taxpayer is paying
far more than the Australian taxpayer, and
that if our taxation were spread in the same
way as the British, we would be able to
straighten our finances. There should not
be only 10 per cent. of 'the community pay-
ing income tax, as is the case at present.
Here is another extract I wish to quote-

At Colonmbo Mr. Scullin declared most de-
finitely that Australia must and would pay
every penny that she owed, and appealed to
all sections of the comnmunity to support Mr.
Fenton and the decisions of the Melbourne
conference.

I hope all sections of the community will
take Mr. Scullin's advice, and support Mr.
Fenton and the various State Governments
who, in conjunction with the Federal Gov-
ernment, are working to straighten out the
financial tangle. It has been urged that
interest must be taxed before wages are re-
duced and the cost of living comes down.
But other sections of the community have
felt this crisis long before wages were
touched. On the 10th instant the "West
Australian" published a table of share values
of Australian companies, banks, pastoral
companies, breweries and miscellaneous,
showing that values had fallen from
£E182,000,000 to £76,000,000, a decline in
value of £57,000,000. And that table in-
cludes only 30 or 40 companies. In addi-
tion there are private persons, pastoralists,
farmers and so on, who have seen the whole
of their assets go down. Those assets have
had to he written down; the owners have had
no say in the matter. The assets have been

written down by a couple of hundred mil-
lions sterling already. That is what people
with a stake in the country have done al-
ready. Incomes have been reduced. I my-
self now have not 5s. to spend where I had
£1 last year. My income is cut down more
than 75 per cent. Numbers of people in
Western Australia have no income at all
now, but are living on their capital and on
their credit. That is how the country is
being carried on at present. Yet the other
side refuse to get behind -Mr. Scullin and
Mr. Fenton and the Premier of Western
Australia, and to realise that we must all
bear our share of the burden in this crisis.
I do not agree with the statement Mr. Love-
kin made yesterday regarding reduction of
members' salaries. The Government of this
country should he the first to set an example
in that respect. Private firms have reduced
salaries, right from directors down to office
boys. They have had no option but to do
that as well as ration the work. If the Fed-
eral Government had done their part by
means of a 10 per cent. reduction, there
would have been a saving of £1,000,000, or
by rationing a saving of £2,250,000 could
have been effected. Two months have been
wasted, and only now is it proposed to
hold another Federal session in November.
In Western Australia the Premier should
have called Parliament together as soon as
he realised the position, and we should have
been asked to deal with a Bill to provide
for the reduction of salaries of members of
Parliament. Then, in addition, we should
have dealt with the salaries of civil servants
as wvell.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You suggest we should
haye taken the lead here, and left more for
the Federal authorities to grab!

Hon. G. W. MILES: We will have to do
that, and the Federal people will be forced
to follow.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They should set the
lead.

Hon. G. W. MILES: That is so, but that
is rio reason why, failing the Federal Gov-
ernment doing so, the State Governments
should not take the necessary action. In
Western Australia action has been taken al-
ready by the rest of the community. Uf a
reduction were made in this State to the
extent of 10 per cent., as indicated by Mr.
Seddon, we would effect a saving of £400,000.
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In addition to that we should have an un-
employment tax.

Hon. A. LIovekin: And the first thing the
Federal people would do would be to put
on a fourth super tax.

Hon. G. W. MILES: There will be no
fourth super tax. If you want to satisfy
the red element and the communists, all
that is necessary is to quote particulars re-
garding what is already, paid in the form of
a property tax-I do not know exactly the
difference in the rates of the tax on income
derived from property as compared with
those applicable to income from personal
exertion-to let them appreciate what is al-
ready paid. Then, if the incidence of income
taxation were altered, as suggested by Mr.
Seddon, and everyone paid his proper share,
and in addition we had the stamp tax, which
Mr. Lovekin has suggested in the course of
his pamphlet, we would have everyone con-
tributing according to his means and we
would get out of the mire much sooner than
if we continued as we have acted in the past.

Mon. A. Lovekin: You know that 6 pet
cent. interest has been reduced by the effects
of taxa0tion to 3-Y, per cent.

llon- 0. W. ILES: I ame not surpr-ised
to hear that. If we altered the incidence of
taxation and made more shoulders bear the
hurden, it would assist greatly. It will not
be necessary, nor do I advocate, that those
receiving the higher incomes should pay a
still higher tax. It is because of the high
I axation in that category that w(, hare so
much unemployment with ii- to-dlay. The
effect of that impost has been to lake large
sums of money away from industry. I do
not agree with the action of the Federal Gov'-
ermnent in increasing the tariff, although I
admit that the sales tax has spread the bur-
den considerably. That must he dealt with
and the tariff altered, in addition to which
the bonuses that are paid will have to be cut
out. Only by that means shall we be able
to sell our commodities in the markets of
the world. Some people say that unemploy-
inent in Australia is here to stay, but that is
not so. 17nemployment can he eradicated,
and if we but give the primary producers a
chance, they will absorb the surplus popu-
lation. I do not say that the present Prime
Minister, 'Mr. Scullin, is to blame for the
positiou alone, because I consider the Bruce-
Page Government were more to blame. The
present Federal Government took office dur'-

ing times of difficulty and stres, and they
have made anl effort to stop importations.
Personally I do not think the steps taken
by the Scullin Government were necessar,
because the exchange difficulty would have
prevented importations. There would not
have been sufficient money in any ease to
have allowed importations to proeead as in
the past. Events could have taken a natural
course from that standpoint without the
necessity for slamming the door in the fate
of some of our best customers such as Jap,,aa,
Germiany, France and Italy. On Tuesday
last we had buyers from all over the world
at our wool sales. On the other hand, what
are we doing? Our attitude is that we will
not take a halfpenny worth of their ikoods.
We have had the figures given to us and
they rietnontrated that we bought gods
valued at between £14,000,000 and
£15,000,000 from them, whereas they bought
our goods to a value of £50,000,000

Hon. A. Lovekin: 'Mr. Bruce said that
the ,iumbein are in the East, and that is why
it is so.

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: But the people are
feeling the economic position there worse
tKan wAe aro feeling it iii Western Au-
tralia. They must be affect ed there because
in the East there is more nnemployment ap-
parent than in Western Australia, and a
part ,y will ini due course take office pledged
to reduce the tariff along- s -i~rtifie lines. The
economic factor alone will force that posi-
tion and cause the honnees to cease. Take
the sugar honus. Australia has to pay
£6,000,000 annually, and we have to produce
518,000 bale., of wool, or 30,000,000 bushels
of wheat in order to pay for the sugar bonus.
Ngor is that the worst of it. I have spoken
to memibers of the present Government and
have suggestedl that a protest Thould be made
a&ninsl the re-inmpositioul of the embargo,
anid that the ease for Western Australia
shouli lie put up against thep sugar bonus.

lion. A. Lovekia: The people in the East
will not relax on our account.

lion. G. W. MILES: We should at any
rate advance our cas e against the embargo
ou sugar. A lady has gone across to repre-
sent the consumers! The Government should
formulate H ease onl behalf of the people to
show what the sugar embargo means to West-
ern Australia. In addition to paying this
further form of taxation, we are forced by
thle qcooOnii 1po~itioi] in the northern parts

424
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of Western Australia to cut the throats of
our surplus sheep because there is no avail-
able market for them. If we had freedom
of trade with the Far East, there would be
no limit to the market available for our
sheep, our wheat, our jams, our fruits, and
other products of this State. Thc whole
thing- is a farce.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Go to Canberra, and
you ivill see that we, do not count there at
all.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: We will count there
eventually. Things are coming to such a
pass that the people of Australia will bave
to come together as they did during the war.
That will be necessary so that Australia
may adequately face the crisis. It will be
one of the best things that ever happened
to Australia when we are placed on a
sounder basis. For too long have we lived
in a fool's paradise, living on borrowed
money and passing Bills to authorise undue
loan expenditure. Members of this House
are to blame; everyv member of Parliament
is to blame. We have passed legislation
authorising the construction of hundreds of
miles of railways and for the raising of
loans running into millions of pounds, and
the interest bill has had to be met.

Hon. A. Iovekin: Anyway, Mr. (Seullin
told uts definitely ti at lie would not redne
salaries in the C'ommon wealth service.

Non. 0. WV. MILES: It does not tratter
what 311% Seullin told the delegation. Since
that tine there has been a conference with
Sir Otto Niezneyer and the Federal Govern-
mnent will he forced to do it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read what Mr. Reasley
said later than, that.

Hon. GI. W. MILES: Mr. Beasley is only
one of them: read what Mr. Scullin and Mr.
Fenton said.

Hon. A. Lovekin. Mr. Beasle *y represents
thne red side of the mitivemient.

Ilon. G. WV. 31IIES: And the red side
will be pushed out. There are more right-
thinkinz people in the Labour movement
than are numb~ered in the ranks of the red
element. If it comes to a clash, the red
element will be shifted to one side, as was
done during- thme war period. I hope the
Leader of the House will note my sugges-
tion and take stepis so that Western Aits-
tralia shall formulate a ease to be presented
in opposition to the sugar embargo being
again imposed.

Thne Nfiniqter for Country Water Sup-
plies: That was arranged some time ago.

l[on. G. IV. MILES: I am pleased to
hear that announcement. The rationing of
work, if it canl be arranged, is preferable to
retrenchmuent, but iii some instances retrench-
ment must take plate. For instance, the
Public Works Department is staffed to deal
with the spendingl of £E4,000,000 of loan
funds annually on public works. We have
not anything like that amount to spend now,
arid it is a blessing that we have not. I hope
thatI ill future we will pledge ourselves to
operate within the limits of our revenue,
for we cannot horrow in the future as we
did inm thle Past. which is a blessing. We
should arramite our taxation. We should
hanve an nempjloymnit tax onl a graduated
seale: we should impose at betting tax, and
permn ps double thme totalisator tax, if neces-
Sarv.

lion. A. I ovekin : What about premium
bond,?

11(1. G. IV. MI1LES: We cannot alter the
gaimbling spirit of the people, and we should
reo,_nse that fact.

Rion. A. Lovekin: You would not support
myv proposal for premium bonds.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Yes, I would. I
hope the (Governmnt will consider these
questions seriously.

R-on. G. Fraser: The premium bond is
the Seotemunam's lottery I

Ron. 0. W. TILBS: I did not qfuite
latch that remark. Recently I asked a
question regardling the anmber of motor cars
mu use byv Governmnent departments and
owned by the State. I was told by the
Leader of the House in his answer thamt it
was necessaryv to buy two new American
cars. I regard that as gross extravagance
onl the part of some official. Whoever hie
was, the official responsible should be
dismissed fromt the service without any
notive wvholtever. There should be suffi-
tient second-land ears available in the
possession of the Government already.
without the neveisitvy for purchasing two
new foreign ears. Particularly is that so
iii these das; when from day to day we have
to hunit round for sufficient funds to enable
ui to pay wrages. I hope the Minister will
see to it that no more cars are bonght until
we canl afford to do so, and that that will
not lie for some year-s to come. I hope the
Government will get back to the horse where-
ever possible. That is another factor that
will help the State considerably. It will
mean keeping our money in our own coun-
try: it will provide a market for labour,
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and assist to provide work for our saddlers, shares values to the extent of E57,300,485
blacksmiths, farriers, wagon builders, as
well as others who will be affected. If we
could achieve that, it would mean a tre-
mendous thing not only to Western Aus-
tralia but to the Commonwealth as well.
It would obviate the spending of money that
now goes to America. I suggest that every
member should read the pamphlet written
by Mr. Wright. It is well worth studying.
I am in favour of a reduction in the num-
ber of members of both Houses of Parlia-
ment. I do not know if that could he
effected immediately, but if, in addition to
the reduction in salaries, the number of
members in this House were reduced from
30 to 20, and in the Legislative Assembly
from 50 to 30 members, another saving of
public funds could be shown.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Let us have 30 instead
of 80.

Ron. G. W. 'MILE S: That would be bet-
ter still. If we could get down to a dozen
practical business men, it would be even
better. In reply to a number of circular
letters I have received from union secre-
taries, I want to make it perfectly clear that
I am in favour of the restoration of the
48-hour week not only for unionists but for
other workers as well. The exploded theory
preached by industrialists, that shorter
hours mean more Work, has, gone by the
board. I think even Mr. Kitson recognises
that fact. I do not think he would suggest
now that it is possible to produce more in
44 hours than in 48 hours.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: It all depends on how
you go about it.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I should think so.
That reform should apply not only to union-
ists hut to all employees of Government de-
partments, banks, insurance companies, and
so on. That will have to be followed byF a
reduction in charges and rents will naturally
decrease. The ordinary law of supply and
demand will have that effect. I have already
indicated how industry is affected by the
writing down of assets, and recently there
appeared in the "West Australian" an ar-
ticle headed "Share Values" showing that
an average of £2,000,000 has been written
off the shares of 30 representative Austra-
lian firms during the past twelve months.
That fact can be advanced in reply to argu-
ments that will be put up against wages be-
ing reduced. Those figures show that the
other section of the community in Australia
has already been affected by the decline in

in respect of the companies I refer to. While
retrenchment and the reduction of salaries
are being effected, I hope the interests of
the civil servants will be protected so that
there will be no interference with their pen-
sion rights. We realise that this will be a
temporary measure operating for a few
years until we get out of our trouble. The
sooner we tackle it, the sooner will the posi-
tion be rectified, but in the meantime big
sacrifices will have to be made. The Gov-
ernment should bear that in mind and the
sooner retrenchment and reductions are de-
cided upon, and the Budget balanced, the
better and cheaper it will be for all con-
cerned. Eventually there will be work for
all, if that is done. Everybody will be at
work and the standard of living will not be
Altered. People will he able to huy as much
with 10s. then as they can with 16s. to-day.
There will be peace in industry, and pay-
ment by results will assist in that direction.
Then, again, I hope the Government will
speedily amend the Worker's Compensation
Act. That is legislation long overdue. Par-
liament should have an opportunity to re-
view the measure and place that legislation
on a proper basis. May I in reply to Mr.
Lovekin, who talked about taxing people
out of existence, refer to a cartoon that
appeared in the Sydney "Bulletin," in which
a taxpayer, with only a loin cloth on, was
depicted strutting along the street, with the
State Treasurers, looking like pickpockets,
glancing at him. Under the cartoon there
appeared the following words :-"How can
a pickpocket pick your pockets when you
have nothing in the pockets to pick." That
is the position of a lot of people in this
country. Betting and totalisator taxes
should be increased. I have already referred
to the bonuses, and to the necessity for a
reduction in the tariff. For years the hos-
pitals have been crying out for more money,
and a hospital tax is proposed. I hope it
wvill be on equitable lines. Recently I
read a statement by the secretary of the
Perth Hospital in which he said that econo-
mies were being brought in calculated to
save £1,000, economies in light, gas, water,
bandages and sundry other things.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And the sales tax will
take it all.

Hon. G- W. MILES: But what I want
to know is why have not those economies
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been effected all along? Is it because that
department is run on the same lines as other
Government departments as revealed in the
report of the Railway Commissioner, which
shows that the unions run the railways?
There has been no economy in any depart-
ment in the past. Men, because they belong
to a political party and stand on a soap box
and are eventually elected, find themselves
in a position to run the country although
without any experience, and this is the re-
sult. I have in my pocket-I do not believe
I would be allowed to quote it-an article
showing the position of Australia. if I
could, I should like to have it reprinted in
"Hansard."' Later I will show it to you, Sir,
Now I do not want to take up any more of
the time of the House.

Hon. V. Hameraley: Oh, go on.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: You are doing it

well.

Hon. G. W. MILES: By the way, there i
one other point. Here is a statement made
by the Premier-

The G3overnment were not approaching the
Arbitration Court to reduce wages. These
were fixed by what was earned, and we could
only meet our position by earning more or
borrowing more from outside.

I absolutely disagree with that at this stage.
There has been absolutely too much borrow-
ing, and it should cease. What we want is
a closer settlement scheme for developing
the country already opented uip. The Pre-
mier went on to say-

The sooner the State is further developed
by borrowing overseas the better.

I absolutely disagree with that view. We
have reached the stage where we have to
put our house in order. And the house eatn
be put in order by reducing salaries and
rationingr work, by suspending the opera-
tions of the Arbitration Court, if necessary,
by amending the Workers' Compensation
Act, and by reforming these coal miners and
coal owners, who are in an unholy alliance
--capitalists and labourers getting together
to create the existing position. They are the
people who have created this economic posi-
tion, causing the railways to pay £60,000
more for their coal than should he paid, in
order that some of the Collie coal miners
might draw from £2 to £3 per day, while
the rest of the community is being taxed.
Collie coal represents one of the key in-

dustries, responsible more than anything
else for the deficiency we are hearing so
much about

lion. E. H. Gray: There is a depression
on the Collie coalfields, too.

Hon. G. XV MILES: I do not know
whether I should be in order in repeating
some of the figures I have already quoted.
However, the hon. member will see them
in "Mansard." Some of the coal miners
of Collie are working three or four days
a week and earning £2 or £C3 per day. Why
does not the hon. member go down to Collie
and endeavour to get the miners to contri-
bute to his unemployment fund in Fre-
mantle?

Ron. WV. H. Kitson: Do those figures ap-
ply to all the miners at Collie?

Hon. G. W. MILES: They are keeping
up the price of coal and making the tax-
payer, the worker, pay so much more for
all his commodities. Some people speak
of the Government as if Ministers were
supreme beings. The workers are really the
Government. And here are the Collie miners
inflating the cost of living while the rest of
the workers are being taxed out of existence
in order that big dividends and high wages
may obtain in Collie.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Surety your figures
are not correct.

Hon. G. W. MILES: They are correct.
In any event, I am asking for the appoint-
ment of a Royal Commission to inquire into
their correctness. It is a positive scandal
that the Trades fll should be allowed to
dominate the Railway Department as they
have done, when we have a Commissioner oC
Railways supposed to be free from political
control.

Hon. G. Fraser: The miners are on piece-
work rates, you know.

lion. A. Lovekin: But the rates are pretty
high.

Hon. G. W. MILES: There is one other
point I should like to refer to. Mr. McCal-
lum is reported to have said that the sa 'me
money was in Australia that had always been
there, that the real trouble was that the con-
trol of Australia's credit was in the hands
of private individuals who could do what
they liked. Twelve months ago, he said,
the banks were pressing credit on the peo-
ple, whereas now none was allowed. He
added that it was not an Australian prob-
lem but a nation-wide problem.
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Hon. K' II. (iray: Is that wrong"'?
Hon. (;. W. MI%1LES: Of eourse it is

wrong. The banks are the salvation of Aus-
tralia. to-day by having crested reserves in
the past. Had the honi. imember listened to
Mr. Lovekin'h Apech last night, and under-
stood it, hie wilitd no(t have interjected ill
that wary. Nlr. 'Mi-alluin went onl to sa;'
he was gl to know that the Prime MAinister
intended to lbriilir this matter before the Im-
penial Conference. NMr. Lovekin pointed
out that when money was searvec mod
itic4 wveje' cheap, alnd when mionev was plen-
tiful cumnminiities h oughbt fair litfl. Ill
tlIn euicamtilme we have to get bach, aud the
only way to g-et back is to have all sections
of the comimunit 'y working tog-eth(.r, as the
Prime Mlinister has requested fromn Colomibo,
when he pleaded for support of 'Mr. Fen-
toem, and as the Prime 'Minister has asked
for support for time Premriers' Conference.

ion. E. H. Gray: But not for support
for attack,. on the stanmdard of living.

lion, VT. W. M1TI.ES: As I have pointed
out, some C200,OOO.ll0f? was written off the
value of securities in Australia before wages
were reduced by one penny. Owners of big
concerns bare hiad to go right nut of busi-
ness. That ought to be sufficient. I want
to appeal to the good senise of ali sections
of the community and urge themn to follow
the Prime Minister and the State Premiers,
who are tr 'yng to pull] together. iNstead of
inrinki6ng in the red-rag- element which we
have repie-tented in another place and in the
Eastern States-. We ought to be as-hamedl to
think that men could go Homet and appeal
to the Mother Conun try to assist us out of
this temporary crisis we are passing through.
If the position is tinkled, andl tackled at
once, we shall come out all right, but we
have to he( prepared to nmake sacriflees from
th' t op to the bottom. And if' we are to
have efficienty in industry, we must accept

paymnent byv results.

Personal K rlanion~f.

Mon. A. r4OvEKIN: The lion, mnember
rotlier inisreprmtsented me in s4ug-esting that
T was opposed to the reduction by members
of lParlianment of their claies. I never-
said anything of the sarI. I am quite inl
favour of a r-eduction of the salaries, of mem-
her,; of Parliament as ) part or at general
scheme ne-aiimninir at the highes t aid6 ending
at the lowr't, veh vimlrihmiliig mivi'(rdin

to his means. But what I have objected to
is time singling out of either inezabers of
Parlianent or public servants, mid leaving
others in aheynnee.

Onl motitn hr Hon. .1, T'. Franklin, debate
adjournd -

House adjourned at 6.10 p.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read IpraversA.

QUESTION-GROUP HOLDINGS
UNOCCUPIED.

M1% 2[cCALI,M asked the Premier:
How ninny group holdinus are at present
unoccuapiedl

The PREMIER replied: Thme reply is in
the nature of n return which will be laid
upon the Table of the House.

QUESTION-WATER PIPES,
TENDERS.

Mfr. RICHTARDSON asked the 'Minister
for Works:, 1, Hlave tenders been called re-
enitl for 4-inch east-iron pipes?! 2, What

was; the quantity? .1, Has any tender been
accepted? 4. If -so, who was the successful
tenderer anid whait was the price. 5, What
aimnlnt wias paidi per ton for the last 4-inch


